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Να  απαντήσετε  σε  όλα  τα  ερωτήματα 
 

 
 
SECTION I:  COMPOSITION                                                                   (25 MARKS) 
 
Write  about  120  -  150  words  on  the  following  topic: 
 
Last  Sunday  you  went  to  a  restaurant  for  lunch.  Write  about  the  place,  the  
food  and  drink,  the  service,  the  people  and  the  atmosphere. 
 
 
 
 
SECTION II: READING  COMPREHENSION                                          (30 MARKS) 
 
Read  the  passage  below  and  answer  the  questions  that  follow: 
 

Little  Mary’s  or  Mondo’s? 
 

Do  English  people  really  drink  a  lot  of tea  or  is  the  coffee  bar  mania  taking  
over?  I  went  to  Leeds,  a  town  located  in  the  North  of  England,  to  find  out  
which  of  the  two  is  more  popular. 
 
Little  Mary’s  -  a  traditional  tea  room  -  is  small  and  cosy.  Friendly  waitresses  
show  you  to  your  table  covered  with  white,  linen  tablecloth.  On  every  table  
there  is  a  vase  with  freshly  cut  flowers.  Little  Mary’s  serves  hot  lunches  and  
snacks,  so  you  can  visit  it  at  all  times.  However,  I  was  more  interested  in  
finding  out  about  the  afternoon  tea:  tea,  sandwiches  and  scones  with  
strawberry  jam  and  cream.  It  was  busy  -  a  few  families,  some  old  ladies  and  
young   people  -  so  I  spoke  to  some  of  them  to  find out  why  they  choose  to  
come  here.  ‘It’s  the  perfect  place  to  have  a  break.  And  they  serve  a  good  
cup  of  tea,’  said  Ms.  Brown.  ‘We  come  here  for  the  delicious  cakes,’  two  
other  customers  told  me. 
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At  Mondo’s  -  an  American  self-service  coffee  shop  -  the  atmosphere  is  more  
international  and  dynamic.  Posters  of  pop  groups  and  singers  decorate  the  
walls  and  loud  rock  music  can  be  heard  all  over  the  place.  The  speciality  
here  is  coffee,  and  they  really  have  a  long  list:  from  ‘half  fat  decaf’  to  an  
‘iced  vanilla  latte’.  I  decided  to  try  the  ‘white  chocolate  moccha’  and  went  to 
speak  to  a  group  of  teenagers.  ‘We  always  come  here,  especially  after  
school  or  on  Saturdays,  said  Ian,  14  years  old.  John,  aged  13,  added,  ‘I  
don’t  really  like  coffee  -  but  this  is  the  place  to spend  your free  time.’  Their  
take-away  service  is  very  popular  among  businessmen  and  women  working  in  
offices  in  the  nearby  area.  Peter,  28,  told  me,  ‘I  never  have  breakfast  at  
home  now.  I  just  buy  a  ‘latte’  on  my  way to  work.’ 
 
So,  which  is  the  most  popular:  Little  Mary’s  or  Mondo’s?  It’s  impossible  to  
say.  But  it’s  great  to  have  the  choice!       
 
A.  Choose the best answer a, b, c  οr  d  according to the passage:     
                                                                                                         (5 x 3 = 15 marks) 
 
1.  The  writer  wanted  to  find  out  which  is  more  ………. :  coffee  or  tea. 
 a.  popular  b.  playful  c.  possible  d.  pleasant 

2.  Scones  are  served  with  strawberry  jam  and   ……….  . 

 a.  chocolate  b.  caramel  c.  cream  d.  ice-cream 

3.  At  Mondo’s  the  atmosphere  is  more  international  and   ……….  . 

 a.  cosy  b.  powerful  c.  calm  d.  stressful 

4.  Young  people  go  to  Mondo’s  to  spend  their  ……….  . 

 a.  holidays.  b.  nights.  c.  free  time  d.  school  days 
 
5.  Every  morning   Peter  has  a  ……….  from  Mondo’s. 
 a.  cocktail  b.  meal  c.  drink  d.  snack 
 
 
 
B.  True  or  False?                                                        (5 x 2 = 10 marks) 
 

1. The  writer  visited  two  places  in  Leeds. 

2. Little  Mary’s  is  a  big  place. 

3. Afternoon  tea  is  served  with   scones  at  Little  Mary’s. 

4. People  go  to  Mondo’s  to  meet  famous  singers. 

5. At  Mondo’s  there  is  a  small  selection  of  coffee. 
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C.  Choose  the  best  answer a, b or c to explain the words according to the  
      passage.  They are in bold in the passage.                            (5 x 1 = 5 marks) 
 

1. cosy  means  ………. .  
a.  pleasant  and  inviting    b.  clean  and  tidy      c.  boring  and  cold  

  
      2.  delicious  means  ………. . 
 a.  salty      b.  creamy       c.  tasty 
 

2. self-service  means  ………. . 
a.  a waiter  serves  you   
b.  you  serve  yourself 
c.  the  chef  serves  you 

 
      3.  speciality  means  the  best  ……… . 
 a.  plate       b.  cuisine         c.  product 
 
      4.  choice  means  to  have  a  ……….  from  which  to  choose. 
 a.  guide     b.  variety                    c.  recipe 
 
 
SECTION THREE :  USE  OF  ENGLISH                                               (25 MARKS) 
 
A.  Rewrite  the  following  sentences  without  changing  the  meaning. 
      The  beginning  is  given  to  you.                                        (5 x 2 = 10 marks) 
 
1.  The  manager  has  not  employed  any foreign  workers  this  summer. 
     No  foreign  workers  ………………………………………………………………….. 
 
2.  It’s  a  pity  we  can’t  have  dinner  outside. 
     I  wish  we ………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
3.  I  asked  Christina,  “Does  Mario  like  Mexican  food?” 
     I  asked  her  ……………………………………………………………………………. 
 
4.  “Oh,  I  have  burned  the  cake.” 
     He  admitted  that  ……………………………………………………………………… 
 
5.  What  a  pity  I  don’t  know  how  to  make  ‘koupepia’. 
     If  only  I  …………………………………………………………………………………   
 
 
B.  Read  the  following recipe.  Choose  ONE of the words in brackets to  fill in  
      the  blanks.                                                                            (10 x 1 = 10 marks) 
 

Chocolate  cake 
 

To  make  a  chocolate  cake  you  need four  eggs  plus  the  same  weight  of  four  

other  1. (ingredients  /  slices  /  bars):  same   weight    of   plain   flour    sifted,   
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2. (some  /  same  /  any)  weight  of  caster  sugar,  butter,  and  chocolate.  

Additionally,  you  need  some  3. (squeezed  /  melted  /  powdered)  cocoa  for  

dusting,  fresh  raspberries  and  cream  to  4.  (serve  /  service  /  servant).  

Preheat  the  5.  (plate  /  oven  /  grill)  to  180°C.  Butter  a  22cm  spring-form  tin  

and  lightly  6.  (dress  /  hat  /  coat)  with  flour.  Crack  the  eggs  and  weigh  

them.  Add   to  a   bowl   with   the  same   weight    of    caster  sugar  and  7.  (beat  

/  heat  /  bit)  until  fluffy.  Add  the  butter  and  chocolate  and  8. (dip  /  roll  /  

mix)  thoroughly.  Fold  in  the  flour.  Pour  the  mix  into  the  cake  tin,  smooth  

over  and  9. (bake  /  knead  /  whisk)  for  no  more  than  45  minutes.  Remove  

and  leave  to  cool  slightly.  Serve  warm,  rather 10.  (than  /  then  /  the) chilled   

with  a  dusting  of  cocoa,  a  spoonful  of  cream  and  raspberries. 

 
 
C.  Complete the following passage by using the correct form of the words in  
      brackets.                                                                                (10 x 0,5 = 5 marks) 
 

Cypriot  hospitality 
 

Cypriots  see  tourists  in  the  same  way  they  see  their  friends.  They  are  polite,  

1……….  (HELP)  and  always  ready  to  say  a  good  word  to  every  foreigner.  

2……….  (FRIEND)  and  hospitality  have  deep  roots  in  their  tradition.  Even  

small  children  say  hello  to  a  foreigner.  Moreover,  Cypriots  3……….  (USUAL)  

invite  tourists  to their  house  and  offer  them  something  to  eat  or  drink  or  they  

might  even  ask  them  to  stay  for  lunch  or  dinner.  They  are  4……….  

(TRADITION)  hospitable  people.  In  this  way  tourists  have  a  5……….  

(WONDER)  time  and  look  forward  to  coming  back  to  Cyprus.  They  are  even  

more  surprised  when  they  are  6……….  (INVITE)  to  a  traditional  Cypriot  

wedding.  They  are  well  7……….  (RECEIVE)  since  it  is  8……….  (CUSTOM)  

to  offer  food  to  all  the guests.  Tourists  are  impressed  by  the  quantity  and  

9……….  (VARY)  of  the  food  served  and  are  eager  to  taste  the  “ressi”,  a  

very  delicious  10……….  (MIX)  made  of  wheat  and  meat. 

   

 
E N D 


